
 

 
  

 

Monthly Publication of Ozarks’ Coin Club—Club meets the 1st Tuesday each month 

at 438 E. St. Louis St., the Discovery Center, Springfield, MO 

APRIL 2012 

              

     DIRECTORY OF CLUB OFFICERS 

       & BOARD MEMBERS 
      CLUB MEETS ON 1ST TUESDAY OF EACH 

      MONTH at DISCOVERY CENTER 

       Located at 438 E. St. Louis St. 

       Ozarks’ Coin Club, Inc. 
     P.O. Box 3913   Springfield, Mo. 65808 

     Web Page:  www.ozarkscoinclub.com 

    

  President   Robert Stewart    rstewart65@hughes.net        417-995-2028     

  V.P.           Nancy Redman         nr@mchsi.com               417-862-3867 

  Sect.          Patti Kirk                    ————                417-732-6841 

  Treas.                               OPEN 

    Board Members: 
          Tim Cummings       cummings5@hotmail.com           417-886-2695 

          Danny Johnson         johnsond@evangel.edu            417-581-8030 

          Ed Mayer                  red_bison@yahoo.com              417-345-7795                                       

         Robert Nicholson      momozk@wmconnect.com        417-751-2405 

    Board Advisor: 

         Jim Griffin           jimsauctionservice@gmail.com       417-881-5938 

   Flying Eagle Editor: 
        Nancy Redman            nr@mchsi.com                          417-862-3867 

    Y.N. Sponsor:  Jim Guy  guy1962@sbcglobal.net          417-886-8336 

    Y.N. Rep:             Andrew Cummings                        417-886-2695                 

    Show Bourse Chair: 
         Nancy Redman            nr@mchsi.com                         417-862-3867 

         for Oct. 27-28, 2012 in Springfield, Mo. 
              We start every meeting with a social hour at 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.  
           At 6:30 p.m. our auction begins.  Then at 7:15 we start our membership  
           meeting that consists of: Door Prize Drawings (Junior and Adult),  
           General Business, Short Program, and Live Auction (must be a member 
            to enter items in the auction &limit of 5 items per meeting).   

           YN’s  have their program with Mr. Guy at every meeting.  
          Like to dismiss before 8:45 if at all possible.         

 

YN CORNER 

 

10 YN's attended the April meeting, 

 of which 3 were visitors. 

11 assignments were handed in. 

Coin Search: 

There were no 2012 p&D cents, nickels,  

or dimes brought in. 

YN's, you need to look real good  

for these coins.  

There are 2012 cents in Springfield. 

YN program for the April meeting: 

6 significant dates for the Mercury dime  

and 5 dates for the Roosevelt dime  

were discussed.  

YN's had the opportunity to tell why 

each date was important. 

Bring a friend to a meeting and earn a YN dollar. 

Many thanks to Paul Hood for another donation  

of foreign coins for the YN's. 

Welcome new YNs 

Aaron, Ben, Katie, and Lauren Zeh 

 
Jim Guy, YN Advisor 

Email: nr@mchsi.com and say: Please email newsletter!! 

 

SUPPORT (Y)OUR 

CLUB 

mailto:nr@mchsi.com


OZARKS’ COIN CLUB YN AGES 5-11 ASSIGNMENT FOR MAY 1, 2012 

 

NAME AND AGE: ______________________________________________________________ 

STATE  QUARTERS 

 

1. What state quarter shows a pelican? _______________________________________________  10 Correct 3 YN dollars 

 

2. What state quarter shows a race car? _______________________________________________ 

 

3. What state quarter shows a bridge? ________________________________________________  9 Correct 2 YN dollars 

 

4. What state quarter shows a single large star? _________________________________________ 

 

5. What state quarter shows a diamond? _______________________________________________  8 Correct 1 YN dollar 

 

6. What state quarter shows the statue of liberty? ________________________________________ 

 

7. What state quarter shows three ships? _______________________________________________  If any YN is not able to 

                                                                                                                                                                attend the May meeting, 

8. What state quarter shows a school house? ____________________________________________ this assignment may be 

                                                                                                                                                                 mailed to: 

9. What state quarter shows a bear? ___________________________________________________  Jim Guy 

                                                                                                                                                                  4107 Latoka 

10. What was the first state quarter issued in the State Quarter Program? _____________________   Springfield, Mo 65809 

 

 

====================================================================================================== 

 

OZARKS’ COIN CLUB AGES 12-17 ASSIGNMENT FOR MAY 1, 2012 

 

NAME AND AGE: _______________________________________________________________ 

AMERICAN EAGLE GOLD BULLION COINS 

 

1. What mints have struck these American Eagle gold bullion coins? ________________________  10 Correct 3 YN dollars 

 

2. How many different years used Roman numerals for the year date? _______________________ 

 

3. What are the denominations of these gold bullion coins? ________________________________  9 Correct 2 YN dollars 

 

4. Who designed the reverse of these gold coins? ________________________________________ 

 

5. What is the denomination of the half oz gold coin? _____________________________________  8 Correct 1 YN dollar 

 

6. What metals are used in these gold coins? ____________________________________________ 

 

7. Who designed the obverse of these bullion coins? _____________________________________  If any YN is not able to 

                                                                                                                                                                attend the May meeting, 

8. What percent of gold is in each denomination? ________________________________________ this assignment may be 

                                                                                                                                                                 mailed to: 

9. Does each denomination have the same type of edge? ___________________________________  Jim Guy 

                                                                                                                                                                   4107 Latoka 

10. Which of the denominations had UNC coins made from unpolished proof dies? _____________  Springfield, Mo 65809 

 

Ozarks’ Coin Club’s “Flying Eagle” for the month of April 2012 



All B.S.  Written entirely by Bob Stewart, President Ozarks’ Coin Club 

 

Our first “Evaluation Day” was a great success!!!!  Not in the way we thought, but still great.  We did not 

have a lot of traffic, but those who came had a genuine interest in their coins and many either joined the club 

or came to our last meeting.  We also have had some new YN’s join as a result of the event.  I think it would be 

a great idea to do this again next year but time it to be during the ANA Coin Week.  The Discovery Center is 

interested in doing a joint event for Coin Week. 

Since our last meeting we have added more lights to the Auction Area and approved the light for our new 

building sign.  

Now for the bad news, Jim Guy has resigned as our YN Advisor effective at the end of June.  Jim has been 

leading our YN program for about 8 years pretty much as a one man show.  His efforts have made the Ozarks’ 

Coin Club YN Program known as one of the best in the country. To say he will be missed is an understatement.  

We all owe Jim a debt of gratitude for his dedication to the youth of our club and hobby.  Jim will lead a 

“Search Committee” for a new advisor.  If you have ideas or would like to help, contact Jim.  As one of the 

more important positions in the Club we may want to see if we can break the activities into 2 or 3 parts to 

lessen the work load on the Advisor.   

I would also like to go on record as saying Jim has been a great asset to this Club as both YN Advisor and  

Director.  He has been a great help to me and handled some unpleasant tasks for the Club during our past  

difficult times.  I do look forward to Jim’s continued membership in the Club even though it will be as a 

“Private Citizen”.    

Thanks for all you did and do Jim!!!!! 

Bob 

 

REMINDERS 
                         

                    May 1—next OCC meeting 
                    May 8—Golden Eagles @ 1:00 @ Golden Corral @ Primrose 

                    May 8—Board Meeting @ 6:30 

                    May 15—Hicomo Club Meeting (Hickory County) 

                    May 19-20—Sedalia Coin Show 

                    May 21—Dale W. Newcomb Coin Club (Bolivar) 

                    June 23-29—ANA Summer Seminar 

                    June 30-July 6—ANA Summer Seminar 

                    July 21-22—Carthage Collectible Show 
  

   www.ozarkscoinclub.com 

  

“LIKE” OZARKS’ COIN CLUB on FACEBOOK 

Ozarks’ Coin Club’s “Flying Eagle” for the month of April 2012 

 

 

Evaluation 

Day 

 

http://www.ozarkscoinclub.com


Ozarks’ Coin Club Minutes 
April 3, 2012 

  
  Meeting called to order by President Robert Stewart.  There were  
38 adults and 10 youth for a Total of forty eight (48).  We had many  
visitors and some new members that joined that night.  We got  
several new members due to our Evaluation Day. 
  This was election night.  The slate of officers was read:  
President—Bob Stewart, Vice President—Nancy Redman,  
Secretary—Patti Kirk, Treasurer—OPEN,  
Board Members—Ed Mayer, Bob Nicholson, Danny Johnson, and  
Tim Cummings.  The motion was made to approve this new board.  
 It was seconded and approved. 
  Bob updated us financially.  He explained Truman Carter and his  
wish for a strong and permanent club with a focus on youth activities. 
  All YN’s and their family’s membership dues will be paid out of the  
Carter Trust. The March Flying Eagle stated “families with financial  
difficulties” would have their dues paid out of the Carter Trust, which  
was the old OCC policy. 
  All YN’s were given coins at an earlier meeting and tonight they  
explained their coin to the club.  They told the origin of the coin, the  
denomination, the metal content and then showed on a map their  
coin’s country of origin. 
  Our club will be taking a bus to St. Charles coin show the end of July. 

DRAWINGS: 
YN’S 

Kara Workes—4 coin set and stamp from Republic of China (Taiwan) 
Andrew Cummings—1952 BU Roosevelt Dime 
Sarah Cummings—1984 Canada Proof Like Set 
Grace Workes—Native American Tribute—coins and stamp 
Ben Zeh—2 currency notes from Yugoslovakia 
Joseph Cummings—1938-D Choice BU Buffalo Nickel 
Chad Lazar—Alaska Medal 
Ethan Smith—1928 S & D Lincoln Cents 
Kyle Ramaker—20 foreign coins 
Zachary Workes—One Dollar Silver Certificate-Series 1935E 

ADULT 
Kathy Kirwin—1940 BU Mercury Dime 
Jim Griffin—1958-D MS 65 Washington Quarter 
Drawing for the Certificate this month was worth $5.00.   
Andrew Miller’s name was drawn.  Andrew was not present.   
Next month it will be worth $10.00. 

Ozarks’ Coin Club Board Minutes 

Discovery Center 

April 10, 2012 

 
PRESENT:  Bob Stewart, Nancy Redman, Ed Mayer, Jim Guy,  

Danny Johnson, Robert Nicholson, Jim Griffin, Patti Kirk, and  

club member Shirley Nicholson. 

SIGN:  A quote of $995, was received for the installation of an LED 

light for the OCC sign outside of the building.  Motion was made,  

seconded and approved. 

TAXES:  2011 taxes are completed, filed and accepted.  Motion to  

pay CPA, $650, was made, seconded, and approved.  Also, $45 was 

approved to pay the State of Missouri to file the paperwork to make 

OCC a corporation again. 

SUMMER SEMINAR:  A motion for up to $4000 be allocated for  

the 3 Cummings family attendees (to Summer Seminar) was made, 

seconded and approved.  This includes fees, gas, food and lodging.  

Jim Guy will work out the details with Tim. 

Motion was made to pay Bob Stewart’s expenses for Summer  

Seminar, as he will be representing the club and holding a class on  

YN programs at OCC.  These expenses would include transportation, 

lodging and food.  The motion was seconded and approved.   

Bob abstained from voting. 

ADVISOR:  A motion was made, seconded and approved to  

reinstall Mr. Griffin as an advisor to the board. 

$$$:  A motion was made to move $15,000 out of the  

Truman Carter Fund and into the OCC general fund.  Motion  

was seconded and approved. 

A motion was made to close the service account.  Motion was  

seconded and approved.  The president, vice-president, treasurer will 

have access to the general account.  The Truman Carter account  

requires two signatures; whereas the general account requires one. 

THANK YOU:  Ed Mayer has resigned as treasurer, but will still  

be an active member on the board and in the club. 

Jim Guy also announced his resignation as YN advisor as of  

June 30, 2012.  He will continue to be an active member in the club. 

Thank you gentlemen for your time and hard work! 

Respectfully submitted, Patti Kirk, Secretary 

Ozarks’ Coin Club’s “Flying Eagle” for the month of April 2012 

 

A NOTE FROM NANCY 

  

      

        I haven’t had much to say lately, but wanted to thank everyone for helping and participating in our  
       Evaluation Day!! 
       Welcome to our new board.  Welcome to all our new members, and welcome back to the “old” ones!! 

This is going to be another great year for OCC!!   
      We are making some adjustments to the printing process of our newsletter.  If anyone would like to  
     receive their FLYING EAGLE in an email, please let me know.  You will get it immediately.   
     This will help on printing cost, stamps, and the many hours it takes to process.  THANKS!! 
 

Email: nr@mchsi.com and say: Please email newsletter!! 
         

mailto:nr@mchsi.com


 

Golden Eagles 
 

              On April 10, the Golden Eagles met at the Golden Corral on Primrose. 

         Attending were Jim and Sandra Tower, Jim Griffin, Jim and Pat Wells, Don Eggerman,  

         John Palmisano, Bob and Shirley Nicholson, and Nancy Redman for a total of 10.   

         We visited with Paul and Darlene Hood who were there with their daughter Mary. 

         Even though we were missing Harry, we all had a wonderful time talking and catching up.   

         Shirley, Don, and John all received a George Bush medal that had been anonymously donated. 

We will get together again on May 8, 2012 at 1:00 at Golden Corral.   

       PLEASE NOTE: NEW LOCATION:  2020 E. Primrose 

Ozarks’ Coin Club’s “Flying Eagle” for the month of April 2012 

 
left: 

Golden Eagles 

 

               right: 

                Don 

             Shirley 

               John 

 

SOME 

AWESOME  

YN’S 



You may be wondering what those two round structures are on this quarter. They're called "kivas," and they're a 
part of American history that not many people know a lot about. 
Kivas are large stone buildings, often circular and usually built underground, from hundreds of years ago. You  
can find many kivas and great houses with square rooms at the Chaco Culture National Historical Park in  
New Mexico...and two on this quarter. 
What were kivas used for? It's hard to know for sure. There are no written records and the peoples who used them 
moved away long ago. But facts like the large size of the kivas tell us that people gathered there in groups, maybe 
from nearby houses, maybe from villages far away. 
Because these buildings are so old, they usually are found in ruin. They may be buried under sand because their 
roofs (if they had any) decayed and caved in. 
To study the Chaco ruins, archaeologists have excavated (dug out) some of the kivas at Chaco Canyon. They have 
been surprised to find huge buildings with hundreds of rooms, often aligned with the sun and moon to track time. 
So some buildings acted as big stone calendars! 
A thousand years ago, Chaco Canyon must have been a busy place. The ruins there tell us that, in spite of the 
area's heat and dryness, it was once the center of culture and trading for Southwestern peoples like the Navajo. 
There's lots more to discover at Chaco...like petroglyphs (rock carvings) and pictographs (wall paintings)! Read 
more on the Chaco Culture National Historical Park quarter page, where you can download a picture to color too! 
                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                         —Goldie                 

Reverse: Two 
kivas are shown 
near the north wall 
of the Chetro Ketl 
Complex and the 
north wall of Chaco 
Canyon.  

Obverse: George  
Washington's profile is 
surrounded by the  
nscriptions "United States 
of America, " "Liberty,"  
"In God We Trust," a mint 
mark, and  
"Quarter Dollar".T  

Chaco Culture National  
Historical Park Quarter  

Information regarding Coin of the Month is taken from the U.S. Mint web site 
http://www.usmint.gov/kids/coinNews/coinOfTheMonth/2012/04.cfm 

Coin of  
the Month  

OZARKS’ COIN CLUB, INC. 

P.O. Box 3913 

Springfield, MO  65808 

 

http://www.usmint.gov/kids/coinNews/atb/2012/chaco.cfm

